Discussion Items

I. Welcome and Introductions (Dorothy Johnson, CSAC)

II. Sacramento Update: Governor’s 2018-19 Proposed Budget and Legislature Back in Session (Dorothy Johnson, CSAC)

III. Commission on State Mandates AGENDA FOR JANUARY 26, 2017 (Dorothy Johnson, CSAC)

IV. Potential Test Claim on SB 674 (Chapter 721, Statutes of 2015) - UVISA’s (Annette Chinn, Cost Recovery Systems, Inc.)

V. Litigation Update (Jennifer Henning, CSAC)

VI. SB 190 (Chapter 678, Statutes of 2017) – Elimination of Fees against Youth Offenders (Jennifer Henning, CSAC)

VII. Other Updates
   c. 2007 Storm water Permit Test Claim (Jennifer Henning, CSAC)

VIII. Adjourn
   a. Next Meeting March 22, 2018 @ 3 pm